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THE KAISER'S GRIT.

Cheers Greet His Appearance
on Berlin's Streets.

EISSES AND GEOANS TEOM EIOTEES

The Kinperor Kiilvs Out with Only Three
Attenltits hii1 Is Warmly Iteceired
Except by a Small Mob, Which Experi-
ences a ltmln-- r ltibut Surprise Some
More Turbulence Which Is Quelled and
the (ierman Capital Is Quiet Once
More Two Hundred Arrests and Sixty
Wounded Hiring the Trouble.
Bekun, Feb. '7. The kaiser lias been

called n good many things since he as-

cended the throne, and especially lately;
nor have the epithets always been of a
complimentary character. ' But one thing
lie lias never been called and that is cow-
ard. He showed yesterday nfternoon that
his "jjrit" was good by riding from the
castle, attended by one aide and preceded
by two mounted jMilicemen, through the
crowded streets from which but a short
time before the cries of enraged socialists
had been heard as the police attacked and
drove back the mob.

The Populace Cheer Him.
He rode slowly and was loudly and en-

thusiastically cheered by the masses. He
rode aloiiK the I liter den Linden to the
Thiergarten and was everywhere tho re-

cipient of a most hearty welcome from the
excited populace. As he returned to
the schloss from his ride about 4 o'clock
the people generally cheered him, and he
replied by a smile of recognition. He
was pale, as he is naturally always pale,
except in the flush of excessive exercise or
induljrence, and those who have studied
his appearance say that the pallor of his
countenance in the face of the exciting
events of Thursday and yesterday proves
his

Will Lead Ills Soldiers.
It is said that when he was approached

on the subject of ordering out the gar-
rison, he replied: 'When the soldiers go
I will lead them." This he uttered in a
tone of decision which put a stop to fur-
ther inquiry, and carried the conviction to
the military that the army would be used
only as a last resort, and that the kaiser
would send his troops to no danger he was
Hot willing to face himself. No one doubts
the personal courage of the kaiser, any
more than that of his late father and his
mother. The general opinion is that he
would show himself, on occasion, brave
even to rashness, and would not hesitate
to play, as he once said. King Ilk-har- to
the people's Wat Tyler.

Has Faith in His Name,
nis riiling out ulniot unattended is

mentioned as showing both his courage
and his faitli in the attachment of the
people to his house. Nothwithstanding
the socialist propaganda there is a deep
underlying sentiment among the masses
of loyalty to the HohenzoKerns. This is
especially strong in Brandenburg, among
the descendants of the ancient, residents,
who are still the substantial element of
Herlin, of Koiiigslieg and Frankfort-on-the-Od- er

society. The news of the demon-
stration against the palace called out yes-
terday a multitude of the substantial citi-een- s,

and these gave hearty evidence by
chwrs of their fidelity to the kaiser and
their appreciation of his courage in going
Unguarded among his subjects.

SOME SOCIALISTS GROANED.

His Majesty, However, Was Too Majestic
to Hear Them.

The report of the kaiser's ride spread
through the city and had more influence
than the police in allaying excite-
ment and conciliating the populace.
The sidewalks of the Unter den
Linden were thronged with a
compact crowd to witness his return.
The cheers were without a groan or hiss
to mar them until a point was reached
where about 150 socialists were gathered
In a mob. As the kaiser approached,
with his aide riding a short distance be-
hind, the mob of socialists jeered and
groaned. The kaiser remained niijestic
and erect. Never had he presented an ap-
pearance more like that of his soldier
grandfather. He seemed not to hear a
Jeer or a groan or to give the slightest at-
tention as the police, with drawn swords,
rushed to the spot and threw themselves
upon the socialists.

The Unexpected Happened.
The latter seemed unprepared for an at-

tack. They had apparently calculated
that there would be no interference with
them under the presence of the kaiser. A
few of them stood stubborn for a moment,
resenting by epithets the assaults of the
police. Then they tried to escape. The
police cut them down with their swords,
not killing any, but wounding several
slightly. Those who appeared to be lead-
ers were seized and hurried away to pris-
on on the charge of lese majestic The in-

stant the disturbance was passed and the
cheers renewed the kaiser dropped the
tnask of impassiveness and again showed
by his manner tlut he recognized and es-
teemed the plaudit? of the people.

All Quiet at the German Capital.
Last night there was quiet throughout

the city. Early in the evening groups
gathered here and there iu the suburbs,
but were quickly dispersed, a few arrests
also being made. In the thoroughfares of
the eastern district many of the shops
were closed for fear of further trouble and
pillage. Nearly all the police force was on
duty, or on reserve at a moment's call,
only those who were injured or exhausted
in Thursday's struggle being excused.
Until almost midnight crowds wandered
about the streets visiting from curiosity
the various localities where the encounter
between police and mob hod been hottest.

Some Scrimmages Yesterday.
The mob did not give up with its demon-Itratio- n

of Thursday night, but yesterday
morning there was another march to tiie

sousle ol man. nail.
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ABSOLUTE PURE

ing f r "Bread." Ttiey were met ner nr
castle gates by the police and dispersed
after a sharp light. They rallied several
times, but tiie police were masters of the
situariou every time. Turbulence was
almost entirely quelled by afternoon. The
polio; did not interfere with people unless
they seemed bent on mischief, or were
heard expressing sympathy with the out-
break. In such cases the offenders were
eithe-arreste- d or ordered instantly home.

The Kaiser Will Call 'Km Down.
The total number of arrests made dur-

ing the two days is 200, und sixty persons
are k lown to have been wounded. Many
of tie slighUy wounded are supposed to
have made their escape and to be in hid-
ing with their friends. The kaiser is said
to he angry, not so much with the mob as
with the authorities of Berlin for having
been found unprepared. It is expected
that he will call them, from burgomaster
down, to a severe account.

ICepudiated by the Socialists.
The newspaper Yorwnerts says that in be-

half of the Social Democrats it disclaims any
eymp ithy or collusion with the rioters.and
denies that Social Democrats had anything
to do with the outbreak, which it says was
incited and carried on by the lowest dregs
of so'iety. The Vossiche Zeituug says
that the roughs of any city tire ready to
romn it destruction and outrage. The Bi-- r

liner Tageblatt says that the demonstra-
tions nere senseless, and had no special
mean ug.

BETTER LOOK UP MR. PRICE.

Skeleton of a Murdered Man Found in a
Hollow Tree.

IH"i us, Ky., Feb. 27. Thursday a party
of hunters succeeded in treeing a coon
and were unable to dislodge him. Then
they cliopped down the tree and to their
amazement found that it was hollow, and
that in the hollow was lodged a skeleton.
The t oon was forgotten and every one
erowd'-- around to see the skeleton. The
clothing was carefully examined, and in
the pockets were found papers which
prove: the remains to be those of Henry
Ilayden, who disappeared seven years ago.

Quarreled with His Urother-ln-I.a-

Larj.e shot were found in the clothing of
the skeleton, proving death to have re-
sulted from gun-sho- t wounds. It seems
that Henry Hayden lived near his brother- -

m-la- Robert Price. They failed to get
along together and had frequent quarrels.
One d ty Hayden disappeared, and some

I were not slow to accuse Price of knowing
. something about it. Shortly afterward

Price took his family and the family of
Hayden and went to Texas to live, und is
now ii ere.

MISE.RY AND PERHAPS MURDER.

Children Nearly Starved, Mother Missing,
Father Suspected of Murder.

Asm and. Wis., Feb. 1:7. A family of
little children were found in a squalid
hut n arly frozen and starved to death
yesterc.ay morning. One of them was a
nursing baby. They had burned their feet
in trying to keep them warm. The father
had be' n on a spree, and the mot her had
disappeared mysteriously over a week mru
and h;is not been seen since, t'harli
Crowh, the father, has been arrested on
suspici n ol loul play.

"Going to tiet a New Mama."
It is alleged that he made threats to put

his wife out of the way, and his little
children sav that he was "going to get a
new mnma." A search is being made for
the body, as the circumstances now strong-
ly indicate that she lias either been killed
and t h body hidden or else she has com-
mitted suicide.

Nebraska Doctors Indignant.
Lincoln, Feb. 27. There is a big row

among Nebraska doctors tiecause Governor
Boyd 1 as removed Dr. Knapp from the
position of superintendent of the insane
hospital at this place and appointed Dr.
Mannii g, of this city, to be Ids successor.
The state board of health has filed a pro-
test, alleging that Dr. Manning is not n
graduate of any recognized medical col-
lege. Governor Boyd ollered the place to
Dr. Mitchlield, who declined and recom-
mended Dr. Manning. Dr. Manning has
for yeats been a physician of high stand-
ing and claims to be a graduate of Vide
MedL'al college, although he hits procuied
no diploma.

1'ennett's l'upcr on the Fair.
New Yokk, Feb. 27. The Herald says:

''The 'World's fair commission appeals to
congress for an nppiopriation of from

to $8,000,000. It recites thut Illinois
and Chicago have provided for f 10,000,0110,

but tbil', about $18,000,000 will be needed
to prepiire for the successful opening of
the exposition. The appeal for con-
gressional aid is indorsed by the national
commission. Should congress as the rep-
resentative of the people of the nation ap-
propriate money out of the national treas-
ury in a d of this enterprise?" The Herald
answers this question in the affirmative.

Itiirned His Victims Hodies.
Smith ield, N. C, Feb. 27. Wnitman

Thompsjn has been found guilty of the
murder of William Pearsall and his wife
and two children. An appeal will be
taken to the supreme court. The charred
bodies of the Pearsall family were found
in the ruins of their home on Teb. 24, 18SU.

Thompson was known to have been a visi-
tor to tho house and he was arrested on
suspicion. Valuables belonging to the
Pearsallt- were found on his person, and he
was finally indicted for the murder. Most
of the evidence against Thompson waH
circumst antial.

A 1 "lizzie for Postotnoe People.
M ASCII ESTER, N. H., Feb. 27. The post-offic- e

aut horities here are engaged in un- -

j raveling a mystery. Shortly before New
Years a letter was mailed to a lady in

' Franklin. It was made up of letters cut
from a ni wspaper and so arranged as to

J read: "V'ill you be convinced? Wish you
a happy New Year." IT contained a large

' sum of money in United States green
backs. The lady to whom it was addressed
refused to receive it, and it was sent to the
dead lett r office, whence it was forwarded
here for investigation. Unless its sender
appears t le money will be turned into the
national t reasury.
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KEENER'B DIVIDE.

A Bankrupt's Father Gives
Away Some Money

FOE THE E0N0B 01 A GOOD NAME.

Tardy Relief for the Victims of Had Busi-
ness Management Hailed with Orent
Acclamation The Failure of Keener &
Pike at Meredosia, III., Last January
Kecalled Those Least Able to Lose
Given 15,000 by the One-Tim- e Head
of the Finn.
Jacksonville, 111., Feb. 27. Yesterday

Fritz Keener, father of the senior member
of the firm of Keener & Pike, who failed
at Meredosia on Jan. 11, carrying with its
assignment want and destitution into
hundreds of homes along the Illinois bot-
toms, came here from Denver and an-
nouncing that he would relieve the most
urgent caes among the sufferers by the
failure of his son's firm, distributed $12,-00- 0

in small amounts. While this sum is
scarcely a drop in the bucket compared to
the amount lost to the poor people by the
failure it will relieve many of the most
pressing cases of need. Tiie scenes attend-
ing the distribution were in manv in-
stances affecting in the extreme.

The Firm a Household Word.
The name of Keener lias been i. house-

hold word in this section for half a cen-
tury. Thomas and Fritz Keener began
business iu the MOs, when the Illinois river
was the great artery of trade for this part
of thestate. Their headquarters wereat Na-
ples, a town in Scott county, though they
had branches in several other places up
and down the river, and did a great busi-
ness. When the war broke out they had a
fine credit. Anticipating a rise iu grain
they bought heavily, and during the first
yenr of the late unpleasantness they were
tremendously overloaded.

ltemembered Thdr Friend.
Destruction stared them in the face,

when a brother-in-la- Jacob Knsminger,
then in business iu St. Louis, cametotheir
rescue and enabled them to carry their
grain. A subsequent rise iu price sent
them as far ahead as they had been be.
hind. To their credit they remembered
their benefactor, and when he failed a few
years later they opened a wnreliouse in
this place and kept him in business as
long as he lived. About twenty years ago
Thomas Keener died and John L. Pike
was taken into the firm, which iecan:e
Keener & Pike. They continued to do
business in the old way and made consid-
erable money, though the increase of rail
roads decidedly curtailed their trade.

CUT TOO BIG A SHINE.

I'oor luvestmentsand Swell Doing Hesull
in a Crash.

Fritz Keener went to Denver some years
ago, withdrawing from the firm, and if
said to be very wealthy. His son and
Pike continued the business. Until very
lately there was no bank iu all the region
along the Illinois river nearer than Beards-tow-

anil the firm of Keener & Pike, and
formerly T. !t F. Keener were the depos-
itaries of the poor people all about there.
Kverpbody knew old Fritz was good, ai;d
ha was generally supposed to be interest! d
in the firm, and if he wasn't he backed
his son right along, so it was the same
thing. This fact gave fhe firm good credit
and was the cause of it ruining so many
people.

Wanted to be a Commodor e.
Young Keener married a worthy young

lady, Mijs Lillian Shaw, of Beardstown,
and to make himself conspicuous he
bought a $10,000 yacht, bad it fitted in
the most luxurious style and roamed up
and down the river whenever the water
would permit, though his craft drew so
much water that he could only get near to
shore when the stream was high. But one
small craft didn't furnish glory enough.
He wanted to be called commodore, and
commodore he would be called. So in St.
Louis he bought an old steamer called the
Calhoun and in Cincinnati another, which
he named the John L. Pike, and under-
took to establish a packet line between
1'eoria aim i. Louis.

Lost Money and Collapsed.
The venture was a failure principally be

cause young Keener insisted on running
it, and this with other losing transactions
brought about the collapse, which occurred
Jan. 11. Hundreds of poor victims went
down with the crash. One poor widow
had loaned the firm the proceeds
of her husband's life insurance.
winch slie kept up by taking in washing,
Several servant girls had left with the
house whut they had saved from their
wages for years. A number of poor farm
ers, several of them renters, had sold the
linn wheat and left t he proceeds to be
drawn at their convenience. Kven several
charitable societies were multced.

Hoped for Help from Frits.
People wondered if old Fritz wouldn't

come to the rescue as be had in times
past, but he failed to show up until hope
deferred made the heart sick. So yester-
day, though it came a trifle tardy, his ad-
vent, was hailed with acclamations and his
distribution received with blessings.
When interviewed on the subject Old
r ritz, as he is called, said the obligation
on his part was even hardly a moral one,
as he had legally withdrawn from the firm
years ago, but he had a pride in preserving
the honor of the family name. He select
ed the claims of the widows and orphans
and made every dollar a blessing to its re
cipient.

hire at Moliiie.
Momne, 111., Feb. 27. She station of the

People's Electric Light and Fuel company
burned last evening, involving a :),000
loss, with only $12,000 insurance. Adjoin
ing property of the Moline Water Power
company, located on 'die river, was de
troyed to the value of shout J20.000. The
lire was caused by the crossing of electric
iigiiL w ires.

An Appeal for .Starving Kussians.
Washington, Feb. 27. The Russian

famine relief committee of the United
States has sent out a letter to all the news-
papers of the country asking them to aid,
by acquainting their readers with the true
condition of the Russian people, the efforts
to relieve the "suffering millions" in
Jttussia.

Iowa Republican Senator for Local Option
Des Moines, Feb. 27. Senator Gatch, a

Republican, went on record yesterday in
favor of the repeal of the prohibitory law.
and introduced a bill for that purpose and
providing a local option law with a mini
mum fee of j(H), which municipalities
may increase to any figure they choose.

The President Cheered In Virginia.
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 27. President Har

rison and party passed through the city
last evening. Fully 8,0(10 persons "as
sembled at the station and cheered them
enthusiastically.

LET ALL HELP.

The Columbian Project the Pride of
the Twin Cities

Everybody Will Contribute, the Oaly
question Is How Much-Sa- ke

I'D Vonr Mind and bn Keady
fur the Con mil tee.

The committees entrusted with the so-

licitation of shares of stock in the Moline
and Rock Island Mechanical Exposition
association are taking hold of the task

iih a spirit of pride and enthusiasm,
from which bids fair to spring a friendly
rivalry that will be in the highest sense
h althfi 1 to the enterprise. As far as The
Argus can learn every committeeman
appointed will be gratified to do his part
to help the project along, and further
than this there seems to be a general dis-

position to subscribe for stock in the cor-pora- tic

n. taking the view that not only
is it a Sife investment, but it is the best
means yet devised of improving the cities
engaged in the undertaking, acd cf
bringing them nearer together.

The oDly question is how much people
are willing to take in the company. On
this poiut ell should make decision so
tbat when the committee call they may
subscribe their name, save tim? and thus
expedite the work of getting in the
funds promptly. Be ready therefore to
do your share when the the committee
delegated to call on you presents the sub-cripti-

list. The exposition is a go
there is no going backward. It is now
in a position where it looks to the people,
and the masses of the people of the two
cities to sustain it. The reputation of
the two cities is at (take fn upholding
public enterprises. The Columbian pro-

ject thus becomes their pride, and as
t uch it will win. What will be your por-

tion T

The committee on contractors, masons,
painters, brick makers, etc . is requested
by Chairman Collins to meet tonight at
the rooms of the Improvement associa-
tion, while the presscommitteeia requested
to meet at the same time and place.
Thete is room there for the meeting of all
committees which may be called to meet
thtre. Mayor McConochie, chairman of
the committee oa hotels, public officials,
etc , desires that the members of that
committe meet tonight at the Ilirper
at 7:30.

The committees on bankers and merch-
ants, L Eohn, chairman; brewers and
liquor dealers, J. Ohlweiler chairman.and
railroad and arsenal employes, traveling
men, etc., Iloward Wells, chairman, meet
tonight at the rooms of the Improvement
association, while tbat on west end fac-
tories meets at the office of Beardeley &
Biley.

The committee on professions, Oliver
Oli-en- , chairman, meets at the rooms of
the association Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

Chairman Schoessel desires that the
mcmhtrs of the committee on east end
factories, etc , meet at the rooms of the
Inr.prov mcnt association Monday eves
ning.

Chairman Huntoon. of the committee
on livarymen, expressmen, musician? and
railway employes, calls a meeting of the
members at the effh--o of the Tri-Cit- v

railway company in Mitchell & Lyndc's
block tbig evening.

Every Tub.
"Every tub should stand on its own

bottom." That is where Krause's Ger-
man U.l stands. It makes no compar-
er ns with other preparations of a sim-i- li

r ntture, but broadly claims as an ex-
ternal application it has no superior.
For sale by all druggists. Har;z &Bihn-se- n,

wholesale agents.

Krause's Headache Capsules are more
pieasant and convenient to take than
podors, wafers, elixirs, etc.

in wPk
Copyright, 1890.

if you're a suffering woman, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will do it
where others fail. For all the dis-
eases peculiar to the sex dragging-dow- n

pains, displacements, and other
weaknesses, it's a positive remedy.
It means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman. In
every case for which it's recom-
mended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do so, or tho money
is refunded.

It improves digestion, invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dis-
pels aches and pains, produces re-
freshing sleep, dispels melancholy
and nervousness, and builds up both
flesh and strength. It is a legiti-
mate medicine not a beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate;
no syrup or sugar to sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its mar-
velous, remedial results as in its
composition. Therefore, don't be
put off with some worthless com-
pound easily, but dishonestly, rec
ommended to be "just as good."
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No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county 0
following celebrated

WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKED BROS., "WBEELOnr
ESTEY. ANT) fiAMP fr. CCi s ptjyao

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR
RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.

(WA full line so of email Mnelcal merchandise. We have in onr u f - c t

A Word wl 1
Have you tried

Our Great . .

Seamless OalfShoe?

Thousands have done so. A

trial will convince you that for

fear, Fit, Coiforl anfl Durability,

It has no equal.

CARSE & CO
1622 Second Ave.

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor eirid Builder,

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St. . . Rock I sl2Jl
and Seventh Avenue, ......

IVAll kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Pian and estimates f r. a. ' '""
famished on application .

fireat Clearing Sale , .
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CLOAKS AND MILLINERY.

WE MUST IIAVE ROOM

to T

.ni iivc iui cALCioivc auciiiuuii.? ii

gain it have decided to offer our ENTIRE

STOCK of Cloaks and Millinery at

GREAT SACRIFICE.
.T-

All goods marked in plain figures at fprices thit w

make a great saving to purchasers who buy no.

bee hive;
11 4 (West Second Street, Davenport


